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Abstract
Background: Contingency management (CM), a behavioral intervention that provides incentives for
achieving treatment goals, has strong evidence for its effectiveness when combined with medication to
treat opioid use disorder. Unfortunately, many front-line treatment providers do not utilize CM, likely due to
contextual barriers that limit effective training and ongoing support for evidence-based practices. User-
informed approaches offer a unique opportunity to adapt implementation strategies to support CM
implementation. Methods: Leaders and treatment providers working in community-based opioid
treatment programs (OTPs; N = 43) completed qualitative interviews inquiring about their preferences for
implementation support (didactic training, performance feedback, and ongoing facilitation). Interviews
were coded using a re�exive team approach to identify common a priori and emergent themes. Results:
Leaders and providers expressed a preference for brief training that included case examples and research
data, along with experiential learning strategies. They reported a desire for performance feedback from
internal supervisors, patients, and clinical experts. Providers and leaders had mixed feelings about audio
recording sessions but were open to the use of rating sheets to evaluate CM performance. Finally,
participants desired both on-call and regularly scheduled ongoing facilitation to support their continued
use of CM. Conclusions: This study provides an exemplar of a user-informed approach to adapt
implementation support strategies for CM scale-up in community OTPs. Study �ndings highlight the need
for user-informed approaches to training, performance feedback, and facilitation to support sustained CM
use in this setting. 

Contributions To The Literature
Contingency management (CM) is an evidence-based adjunct to medication for opioid use disorder.
Unfortunately, opioid treatment programs (OTPs) face many barriers to implementing CM (e.g. lack
of training, resource limitations).

This study analyzed qualitative data from OTP staff and leaders about their preferences for CM
implementation to inform adaptation of a multi-level implementation strategy prior to full-scale
testing in a multi-site trial. 

User-informed adaptation of implementation strategies is infrequently applied in the implementation
science literature but important for enhancing uptake of both an implementation strategy and the
evidence-based practice being implemented.

Background
Opioid use disorder and opioid-related overdose deaths are a major public health crisis in the United
States. Medication for opioid use disorders (MOUD) is considered the frontline treatment, typically
involving medications including methadone and buprenorphine [1]. Opioid treatment programs (OTPs)
are regulated by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Administration (SAMHSA) and provide
medications and counseling to individuals in the community with OUD [2]. Providers working in OTPs
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face a number of unique challenges including high patient volume and a fast-paced work environment [3]
as well as systems-level issues such as strict federal guidelines regulating patient contact and low
reimbursement for services [4]. Combined, these challenges increase the risk of provider burnout and
turnover and make it di�cult to train and retain the OTP workforce in evidence-based practices [5–7].

Contingency management (CM), or the provision of patient incentives to promote achievement of
treatment-related goals, is an evidence-based behavioral intervention with strong support as an
adjunctive intervention in OTPs [8]. CM typically involves providing tangible incentives (e.g. gift cards,
small prizes) for achieving treatment goals, with positive reinforcement serving to increase the likelihood
of continued substance abstinence and/or treatment attendance. Incentives are provided on a consistent
(e.g., weekly) schedule, with prizes awarded immediately following achievement of the goal (e.g. a
negative urine toxicology screen or attendance at counseling; Petry, 2011). CM has large effect sizes
when delivered in combination with MOUD [8] and has emerged as a superior treatment when compared
head-to-head with cognitive behavioral therapy as an adjunctive intervention [10]. Unfortunately, very few
OTP providers have been able to successfully implement CM with �delity due to a myriad of barriers
[11,12].

Traditional approaches to scaling up evidence-based practices like CM often involve didactic workshops,
usually as part of continuing education requirements for licensure or for new practice implementation at
an agency [12,13]. Although these trainings are effective for enhancing provider knowledge about
evidence-based practices, they are often insu�cient for sustaining provider behavior change or new
practice implementation [14]. An extensive body of research has shown that didactic training is enhanced
when paired with the provision of feedback on provider performance and access to an external coach or
facilitator [15–17].

The Science-to-Service Laboratory (SSL), developed by the SAMHSA-funded network of Addiction
Technology Transfer Centers (ATTCs), is an example of a multi-level implementation strategy that
combines these three empirically supported elements: didactic training, performance feedback, and
ongoing facilitation. In prior work, we found that agencies providing substance use treatment were more
likely to adopt CM when they participated in all of these SSL elements than when they only completed
some of the elements [18]. We also found that the SSL outperformed didactic training-as-usual (without
performance feedback or ongoing facilitation) for enhancing CM implementation speci�cally in OTPs.
SSL resulted in both higher adoption and faster implementation of CM when compared to didactic
training-as-usual, providing additional evidence for the utility of the performance feedback and ongoing
facilitation strategies [19,20].

A key facet to successful training and ongoing support strategies is consideration of the context in which
the new practice will be implemented. The current study employed a user-informed approach grounded
within formative qualitative research to understand the unique needs of OTP staff with regard to
strategies for CM implementation. Leaders and providers from multiple OTPs shared their preferences
regarding CM didactic training, performance feedback and ongoing facilitation to inform format, content,
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frequency, and delivery. The long-term goal of this study was to inform the �nal design of the SSL
implementation strategy used in a cluster randomized implementation trial with 30 OTPs throughout New
England.

Methods
Recruitment

At the time of this study (see Becker et al., 2019) there were 13 OTPs in the state of Rhode Island, all of
which were invited to nominate staff for participation. Research staff contacted executive leaders and
directors from the OTPs via both phone and email to describe the qualitative study, describe researcher
interest in receiving input from OTPs on the SSL strategy, and to request nominations of eligible staff.
Each OTP was asked to nominate two providers and two leaders to participate. Eligibility criteria for
leaders included supervising or managing providers and at least six months of employment at their site.
Providers needed to have been employed for at least three months and have an active caseload that
involved providing psychosocial counseling services to patients at their treatment facility.

Participant Enrollment

The Institutional Review Board at the Miriam Hospital, an a�liate of the Alpert Medical School of Brown
University, approved this study and granted waiver of documented consent (Project Number: 210718
45CFR 46.110(7)): informed consent was obtained verbally from all nominated participants over the
phone or in-person at their OTP o�ce. As part of the informed consent process, leaders and providers
were invited to participate in 45 to 60-minute audio-recorded interviews. Participants were assured of their
rights to con�dentiality and privacy. No identifying information was included in the data collection, and
participants were assured that their responses would not be shared with their employer. Decisions about
participation were not shared with OTP leaders and did not affect the participants’ employment at their
OTP. Participants were offered $100 for completion of the interview.

Interview Procedures

Audio-recorded interviews were conducted both in person and over the phone with providers and leaders.
Four interviewers trained by the study PI (SJB) in semi-structured interview methods conducted the
interviews one-on-one with participants either on-site at the OTPs or via phone. Interviewers included two
postdoctoral fellows (KS and CM), one Bachelor’s level Research Assistant, and one Master’s level
Research Assistant. Interviews included questions about a wide range of CM design and training
preferences (see Becker et al., 2019 for full interview guide). To ensure that all participants had su�cient
knowledge of CM principles, all providers were given a working de�nition of CM at the start of the
interview. The current study focused on questions regarding participants’ preferences for the SSL
implementation strategy to scale up CM, including providers’ and leaders’ preferences for training format
(e.g. workshop training), performance feedback (e.g. assessing how well CM is being delivered), and
ongoing facilitation (e.g. supervision or consultation). These questions were prioritized to inform our
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adaptation of the SSL using a user-informed formative evaluation approach [21]. Interviewers also took
notes regarding provider demographic characteristics and any feedback received on the interview
questions.

Data Analysis

Interview recordings were transcribed and cleaned to ensure that all identifying information was removed.
Transcripts were not returned to participants for correction. Three independent coders completed
transcript coding and thematic analysis using a re�exive team analysis approach [22,23]. Coders
included two Research Assistants (KY and SM; One Bachelor’s and one Master’s level, both new to the
study at the time of coding) and one Postdoctoral Fellow (KS; also an interviewer). The coders
collaboratively developed a coding dictionary that included both a priori (i.e. didactic training,
performance feedback, and facilitation themes) and emergent themes based on review of the transcripts.
The coders then imported all codes and transcripts into NVivo version 12 coding software and applied the
dictionary to all 43 transcripts. Two coders each independently coded half the transcripts each, with the
third coder coding 20% of the transcripts to ensure inter-rater reliability. Coders met weekly to discuss and
resolve coding discrepancies and achieve 100% consensus in coding decisions. Coders also discussed
additional emergent themes identi�ed during the coding process and made modi�cations to the coding
dictionary to achieve saturation of themes identi�ed.

After coding was complete, queries were run in NVivo to identify the most commonly endorsed
preferences for CM training format, performance feedback, and ongoing facilitation. Transcript frequency
counts were tabulated to identify the most common themes and sub-themes. Exemplar quotes were
identi�ed for each theme. Participants did not provide feedback on the �ndings.

Results
The primary goal of this analysis was to evaluate how front-line providers and organization leadership
would adapt a CM-focused implementation strategy at their site, considering their unique organizational
context. Table 1 presents characteristics of the �nal sample and Table 2 presents a summary of
emergent themes and illustrative quotes.

Sample Characteristics

Administrators from 11 of the 13 approached OTPs (85%) agreed to nominate staff. A total of 44 staff
(22 leaders, 22 providers) were nominated. Twenty-one leaders (95% of nominated) and 22 providers
(100% of nominated) enrolled and completed qualitative interviews. Participants were primarily White
(93%), female (72%), and had earned a Bachelor’s degree as their highest education level (42%). Years of
employment at their current OTP varied signi�cantly among participants from 3.5 months to 41 years;
average tenure was just under 5 years. There were no signi�cant demographic differences between
providers and leaders.
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Didactic Training

Preferences regarding didactic training encompassed three emergent sub-themes: training format,
content, and learning tools. In general, preferences for didactic training were similar for leaders and
providers.

Training Format

The training format sub-theme encompassed preferences pertaining to both the location and duration of
training. Seven participants (4 leaders, 3 providers) shared their opinions about where didactic training
should occur. Three leaders and two providers expressed a desire for training to be conducted on site at
their OTP. One of these leaders noted the convenience of in-house training, stating that, “If somebody
came out to us, that would be absolutely perfect.” By contrast, two participants (1 leader, 1 provider)
explicitly stated a preference for off-site training; one leader emphasized the value of going to a
secondary location for training by suggesting, “I think the workshops and seminars are good ‘cause it
takes the staff away from here, and they can concentrate on just that.” Suggestions about training
duration were made by four participants (1 leader, 3 providers). Preferences ranged from a minimum of
“an hour” to a maximum of two days (“couple of days’ worth”).

Training Content

With regards to training content, quotes repeatedly referenced a desire for case examples paired with
research evidence. Requests for speci�c case examples of successful CM implementation were common
(2 leaders, 4 providers). One leader suggested “…having concrete examples of where it’s been successful
would be very helpful and how another agency may have implemented it.” Other respondents suggested
that case examples would help with “buy-in” of OTP counselors and leaders.

Six participants (4 leaders, 2 providers) shared impressions about the value of objective research
evidence as a teaching tool. For example, one leader stated, “De�nitely giving them just a literature
review… perhaps I’m old-school and very academic, for that’s the best way to disseminate information.”
Remaining quotes supported the value of research data in convincing staff that “it’s not just someone’s
idea” and inspiring them to adopt a new intervention. 

Learning Tools

In terms of learning tools, participant comments re�ected a desire for active learning strategies during the
training and supplementary resources to take home after the training. Experiential strategies such as role-
plays and behavioral rehearsal were requested by two participants (1 leader, 1 provider), both of whom
thought that active learning could help the staff become “comfortable” with the intervention. As an
example, the leader recommended, “... doing a few role-plays sometimes helps for some people…I think
just making sure they have all the tools in their tool belt, as we say, to make sure that they can implement
it.”
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Meanwhile, supplemental resources such as handouts and training materials were spontaneously
requested by two participants (1 leader, 1 participant) as a means of helping training participants to
retain information. The leader explicitly recommended handouts, noting “...[staff] love handouts, because
if they’re not hearing you because they’re burnt out that day, they have somethin’ to take with them.”
Similarly, the provider recommended that all didactic materials be compiled and shared after the training,
noting, “when trainings happen, you’re not able to get all this information in one shot. You can try, but you
can’t so if everything could be in a nice packet…”

Performance Feedback

In the performance feedback theme, sub-themes that emerged included the feedback source (i.e., who
would provide performance feedback) and the feedback delivery (i.e., how feedback would be evaluated
and shared with the provider).

Feedback Source

Participants suggested several potential sources of performance feedback, with substantial consistency
between providers and leaders. The most common recommendation (10 leaders, 17 providers) was an in-
house supervisor. Participants suggesting this option generally cited a desire for comfort and rapport with
the individual providing feedback. For example, one provider explained “I just think getting feedback from
somebody you don’t know is a lot tougher than getting feedback from somebody you have supervision
with once a month.”

The next most popular suggestion (5 leaders, 15 providers) was to receive performance feedback directly
from CM patients. Respondents recommending this option shared the belief that the patients would have
the most “accurate information” into how helpful the counselor’s CM delivery was for enhancing their
normal care. Other providers advocated that patient feedback should be a central component of
intervention evaluation, because patients are the target end user (i.e., “who I’m helping”).

Finally, seven participants (2 leaders, 5 providers) indicated a preference to receive performance feedback
from a CM expert outside of their clinic. Various bene�ts cited of expert feedback included: objective
input; reduced potential for con�ict between co-workers; and assurance of equitable feedback. For
example, a provider shared her opinion that, “the best bet would be someone outside of here. It would
become unequal, I think, if it was someone within the clinic.” Similarly, a leader shared the view that
“somebody that doesn’t know us that well, or hasn’t worked with us, and doesn’t have a personal
relationship, is gonna tell us the truth and is gonna lay it [feedback] out how it needs to be laid out.”

Feedback Delivery

Regarding feedback delivery, providers and leaders shared their impressions about both audio recordings
and rating scales. Of the thirteen participants that expressed their opinions on the use of audio recordings
for feedback, �ve participants (3 leaders, 2 providers) were in favor and eight (3 leaders, 5 providers)
expressed some concern over such a tool. Those in favor touted the potential for high quality feedback.
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For example, one leader shared, “…We have done that with MI [motivational interviewing] where we’ve had
to tape ourselves with a patient and then send that out, and then get a ratings sheet on that, that could be
a good idea.” By contrast, other participants expressed wariness over audio recordings as a viable option
due to concerns about discomfort (both their own and their patient’s), as indicated in this provider’s
response, “Yeah, it’s tough. As far as recorded, I, personally, don’t feel like any of my patients, or a very
limited number of my patients, would feel comfortable having anything documented on record so openly
such as that….”

Feedback about performance feedback rating scales was more consistently positive. A greater number of
providers than leaders (5 providers, 3 leaders) shared positive feedback about such scales, with six
recommending them in the context of supervision and two recommending them in the context of patient
care. Beyond explicit suggestions of rating scales, participants also had positive views about
performance evaluations using patient surveys/questionnaires (3 providers, 2 leaders) and CM checklists
(2 providers). One leader shared her endorsement of scales, noting “With a checklist or with the rating
scale, you can see it. Then when you’re talking about it, you can process through what’s getting in the
way. I like rating scales.”

Ongoing Facilitation

Participants were also asked about their preferences for ongoing facilitation. Responses indicated
interest in either a remote support system (2 leaders, 6 providers) or in-person contact (4 leaders, 3
providers) offered in-house. Nine leaders and providers (2 leaders, 7 providers) expressed a desire to
receive “as needed,” “on-call,” or “as things happen” ongoing support. In addition, ten participants (6
leaders, 4 providers) expressed a desire for additional structured support sessions at pre-scheduled
intervals. The most popular suggestion for the frequency of sessions was monthly (4 leaders, 2
providers), closely followed by quarterly (2 leaders, 2 providers). Requests for support included requests
for help both with CM delivery (e.g., “type of incentive [CM] for someone, and …how we’re going to do it”)
and with CM implementation (e.g., “track it how we’re as a staff buying into it”).

Remote support recommendations encompassed a range of options including email, phone, or video-
conference sessions. One provider shared her perspective that remote support would help her to feel more
con�dent about intervention delivery: “If I could get the facilitator’s contact information to send them an
email about something if I needed help in a situation—Just knowing that I have the support, I think I’d feel
a lot better.” Meanwhile, those participants that advocated for in-person support noted the convenience of
being able to consult with a facilitator in the course of routine operations. Some participants suggested
having the facilitator drop into the OTP at random to check in, while others suggested having the
facilitator join at pre-determined intervals (e.g., at routinely scheduled staff meetings).

Discussion
This study conducted user-informed formative research (e.g., recruiting potential users; de�ning target
users and their needs; and conducting interviews with target users to understand their preferences) to
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solicit feedback from OTP leaders and front-line providers about a comprehensive CM implementation
strategy. Analysis of emergent themes was intended to inform adaptation of the SSL implementation
strategy for delivery to OTPs in a large hybrid 3 implementation-effectiveness trial. In general, there was
high concordance between providers and leaders in terms of their preferences.

With regard to didactic training, respondents indicated a preference for a relatively brief (e.g., half-day to 2
day) workshop, buttressed by case examples, research data, experiential learning, and resources. These
�ndings are in alignment with previous research regarding effective aspects of didactic training, as
experiential learning strategies (i.e. role-plays) have been shown to expand a workshop’s potential to
increase intervention skills and subsequent implementation with patients [13,14]. Role-plays act as a
form of behavioral rehearsal (i.e. rehearsal of how CM will be delivered with a patient), which has been
shown to increase training success and intervention �delity [24]. Literature also suggests that the
provision of case examples renders evidence-based interventions more compelling and increases
clinician interest in gaining training [25]. Feedback from OTP staff was highly consistent with the SSL
model, which typically consists of 1 day of didactic training pairing research data with experiential
learning, and suggests that the inclusion of CM-focused case examples and resources would be of
signi�cant value to OTP staff [18].

Participants had varied views on how to best receive performance feedback but were generally in favor of
receiving feedback to enhance CM �delity, particularly in the form of objective rating scales. Some
respondents preferred feedback from external CM experts, though more respondents were comfortable
getting feedback from an internal source (i.e., a supervisor) or from their patients directly. Respondents
had varying views of the utility of audio-recording CM sessions, with some highlighting the utility of
recordings and others expressing concerns about patient privacy. Participants’ general receptivity to
feedback was encouraging given the literature supporting the effectiveness of performance feedback for
enhancing training outcomes and maximizing evidence-based practice �delity (Petry & Simcic, 2002;
Powell, Waltz, et al., 2015; Rash et al., 2012; Sholomskas et al., 2005). The ambivalence about audio-
recordings was not surprising given the brief tenure and limited education (i.e., Bachelor’s-level education)
of many OTP providers in the current sample [27], but presents a unique training challenge given that
audio-recordings are considered one of the gold-standard approaches for performance and �delity
monitoring [28,29]. These results suggest that the SSL strategy would likely bene�t from inclusion of an
explicit orientation to the performance feedback process that clearly outlines expectations for the use of
audio recording to socialize OTP staff into their role and expectations [27]. Additionally, to assure OTP
staff of equitable, fair assessment, feedback would ideally be provided via well-validated scales such as
the Contingency Management Competence Scale (CMCS; Petry & Ledgerwood, 2010) to measure the
quality of CM delivery.

In terms of ongoing facilitation, participants expressed an interest in both on-call/as needed consultation
and more structured remote support (ideally offered monthly) to help them learn CM skills and
troubleshoot problems while implementing CM. Ongoing facilitation has been identi�ed as a core
component of novel practice implementation across numerous studies, many of which have used an
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external coach or facilitator to enhance the effectiveness of didactic training [26,31]. The combination of
formal and informal support is also a key component of the SSL implementation strategy: a technology
transfer specialist offers partner sites formal monthly facilitation calls and informal consultation as
needed, focused on addressing obstacles to implementation [18]. The current results suggest that for
OTP staff, the facilitation sessions should not only focus on implementation support, but also on skillful
delivery of CM.

Implications: User-Informed Modi�cations to the SSL Implementation Strategy

The current study suggested that the SSL 3-tiered implementation strategy would bene�t from
adaptations to improve �t with OTP staff, many of whom had limited experience at their OTP, familiarity
with CM, and higher education. Our research team made several key adaptations to each component of
the strategy to balance OTP staff feedback while also maintaining the SSL’s key evidence-based
components (didactic training, performance feedback, and external facilitation). First, we adapted our
typical 1-day CM didactic workshop by reducing the amount of time spent on research data and
increasing time spent discussing case examples documenting successful CM implementation (including
review of behavioral targets, prizes, and reinforcement schedules) and engaging in experiential learning.
We also augmented the workshop with a plethora of CM resources (including training videos and
recorded role-plays), made highly accessible via a project website
(https://www.sites.brown.edu/projectmimic).

Additionally, we added explicit training content orienting providers to the audio recording process and
required that providers submit an audio recorded role-play (rated as adequate on the CMCS) prior to CM
delivery with patients. To address participants’ preference for performance feedback from an internal
supervisor, we had each site identify 1-2 leaders who would be responsible for supervising CM delivery in
the longer term. Identi�ed leaders received monthly performance feedback reports on their providers’ CM
delivery (i.e., copies of their CMCS performance reports) and CM implementation (i.e., consistency and
reach of CM delivery). Identi�ed leaders were also taught to use the CMCS in order to institutionalize
performance feedback after removal of active support. Finally, we had each monthly remote facilitation
session co-facilitated by a national CM expert and an implementation specialist to provide support in
both intervention and implementation delivery. In between remote facilitation sessions, OTP staff could
call a project hotline answered by multiple research staff with any questions about either CM delivery
(e.g., how to calculate prize draws if a patient missed a session) or the nuts and bolts of implementation
(e.g., how to use the audio recorder).

Limitations
Several limitations may impact the generalizability and implications of these �ndings. Generalizability is
limited by sample characteristics, which consisted of primarily White, female providers. Of note, these
demographics are generally representative of addiction treatment providers [32], highlighting a need to
improve diversity in the workforce at large. Next, our sample consisted of providers that were nominated
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by their organization for participation. This recruitment method introduces the potential for selection bias
by highlighting the perspectives of the strongest CM leaders and providers at their agencies. Finally, we
acknowledge that participants’ verbalized preferences for CM implementation may be prone to social
desirability (i.e. due to speaking with research staff who may be perceived as vested in the training). We
attempted to mitigate against this concern by conducting this study with different OTPs than those that
ultimately participated in the cluster randomized trial.

Conclusions And Future Directions
These limitations notwithstanding, the current study represents a novel attempt to apply formative
research to adapt a multi-level implementation strategy to improve �t within the OTP speci�c context.
While this study did not engage in a full user-centered design approach, the use of interviews to inform
SSL modi�cations for community-based OTPs represents a potential �rst step in adapting an
implementation strategy in line with the Discover phase of the Discover, Design, Build, and Test (DDBT)
user-centered design framework [33]. User-centered design principles provide an opportunity to develop
and adapt both interventions and implementation strategies with the end user in mind through the use of
stakeholder feedback [34,35]. The Discover phase of the DDBT framework focuses on discovering areas
for strategy modi�cation by identifying in�uential stakeholders (i.e. OTP leaders and providers),
evaluating stakeholders’ needs (i.e. organizational contextual factors) and identifying barriers or usability
issues through interviews, focus groups, direct observation, and usability testing (i.e. direct interaction
with SSL techniques). Results of the current study highlighted a number of needs and barriers to the SSL
that informed an initial set of SSL modi�cations including adjustments to each of the three elements of
the evidence-based implementation strategy: didactic training (e.g., structure, format, techniques used),
performance feedback (e.g., source and frequency of feedback), and ongoing facilitation (e.g., source and
frequency of facilitation). Future research could build upon the methods employed in the current study
and apply user-centered design principles from the Design and Build phases of the DDBT framework to
beta-test and re�ne implementation strategy elements prior to formal testing and deployment in a speci�c
setting.

Overall, the current study serves as a model for using a user-informed approach to modify existing
implementation strategies to maximize their �t in novel settings. User-informed adaptation of
implementation strategies is infrequently applied in the implementation science literature but has the
potential to increase the uptake of both an implementation strategy and the evidence-based practice
being implemented. In an ongoing cluster randomized trial, our team will speci�cally evaluate the extent
to which the adapted SSL strategy is associated with improvements in both implementation outcomes
(i.e., CM exposure, CM skill, CM sustainment) and patient outcomes (i.e., patient abstinence, patient
attendance).

List Of Abbreviations
MOUD: Medication for Opioid Use Disorder
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OUD: Opioid Use Disorder

CM: Contingency Management

OTP: Opioid Treatment Program

SSL: The Science-to-Service Laboratory

ATTC: Addiction Technology Transfer Center

CMCS: Contingency Management Competence Scale

DDBT: Discover, Design, Build, and Test Framework
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Participant sociodemographic characteristics (N = 43)

  Leaders

(N = 21)

Providers

(N = 22)

  Overall

(N = 43)

Age (Years) 42.7 (15.0) 37.9 (13.8)   40.2 (14.4)

Biological Sex    

  Female 14 (67%) 17 (77%)   31 (72%)

  Male 7 (33%) 5 (23%)   12 (28%)

Race    

  White 20 (95%) 20 (91%)   40 (93%)

  Other 1 (5%) 2 (9%)   3 (7%)

Education    

  High School Diploma/GED or

  Bachelor’s Degree

12 (57%) 17 (77%)   29 (67%)

  Some Graduate School or Higher 9 (43%) 5 (23%)   14 (33%)

Experience at OTP (Years) 5.8 (8.6) 3.9 (3.5)   4.8 (6.5)

 

Table 2.

Themes related to the design of the implementation strategy with de�nitions and illustrative quotes
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Theme Elements
Explored

Illustrative Quotes

Didactic
Training

·        
Training
Format

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

·        
Training
Content

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

·        
Learning
Tools

 

Staff: “It would probably be best if we all had one training for the entire
site. That way, we’re all getting the same exact information.
Oftentimes, with a site as small as us, we end up having multiple—we
might all go to the same training but on multiple different days
throughout the whole year just because we can’t afford to send
everybody all at once.”

Leader: “I feel it would work best if one or two or three staff went
offsite to a training and then came back and trained the rest of the
staff here. In my experience in workin’ in this �eld for awhile, now, that
seems to work the best. That way, the knowledge that the staff gets
that goes and gets trained that we’re here. If there’s questions
tomorrow or next week, we’re here to continue the training process.

Leader: “maybe if there is any type of existing program that works
really well, having someone like that, the leader of that come over here
and talk to us about it”

Staff: “Maybe examples…what contingency management is in a way
where medical and clinical staff can understand it and where they can
both implement it. Potential examples of what maybe �nancial and
non-�nancial incentives that we could use and maybe some different
statistics on how effective it is. Then, maybe, lastly, ways where we
could get the funding for the actual incentives.”

Leader: “Many of the people I supervise are very visual, so if there’s
anything they could read. Examples, like case studies, they learn a lot
by them, and really good, concrete ways to implement it, like a how-to
guide…”

Staff: “…I think a workshop for this would be more bene�cial in kind of
providing examples and maybe like a role play stuff. I think that would
be helpful. We don't too much of that.”

Performance
Feedback

·        
Feedback
Source

 

 

Staff: “I think it would be appropriate to have done during our regular
scheduled supervision hours that we have with our supervisors cuz
they know us in the sense that they know how our delivery is, the type
of provider we are, what our strengths and weaknesses both are…”

Staff: “Honestly, if the patients are the ones that we’re doing it for, to
have an evaluation on their end would probably make the most sense
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·        
Feedback
Delivery

to me, because they’re the ones that we’re supposed to be trying to
affect. In my mind, that feels like the best option.”

Leader: “Interestingly, I’ve noticed that our patients are more [receptive]
to having a person sit in on a session than have it audio recorded.”

Staff: “I, personally, wouldn’t have any issues having my supervisor
use that [session recordings] as a way to give me feedback. I would
think that if it was okay with a patient that a supervisor would observe
the session…You can see, for yourself, the effectiveness of what’s
happening as opposed to just literally hearing it on tape...”

Ongoing
Facilitation

·        
Facilitation
Format

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

·        
Facilitation
Duration
and
Frequency

Leader: “…Maybe, some sort of website or online support would be
helpful…I think having somebody I could email and say , ‘Hey, I gotta
question for ya,’ or ‘What would you do in this situation?’ or something
like that would help.”

Staff: “Email is this and email is that. It's great…when we come
together as people and we're face-to-face, it's a little different...I might
feel comfortable saying things or I might get a facial expression from
you—oh okay, I guess I'm doing something wrong or doing something
great, and have the support. I just think that in person is the best way.”

Leader: “perhaps a monthly check-in or o�ce-speci�c staff meeting
and then possibly quarterly in-services agency wide…”

Staff: “…even a �le on the computer we could pull up in case we have
questions, or even an outside source that we could call, so something
like you…If you have questions, call this number.”
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